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North Face Men's Mountain Guide Jacket: Trust countless expeditions where the choice of equipment can mean the difference between the success of the summit and rescue by air, this classic climbing jacket is a staple for vertical explorers. Designed with premier GORE-TEX Performance Shell 2L fabrics on the
outside, this waterproof, breathable, seam-sealed outer rain sheds and snow to keep you bone dry. Clean armpit mesh promotes ventilation in high heat zones. Functions: GORE-TEX Performance Shell Waterproof, Breathable, Seam Sealed Fully Adjustable, Helmet-compatible Hood with laminated wire brim Tricot lining
collar for comfort Polyurethane (PU) zipper on chest pocket and pit zips Two Napoleon pockets Two alpine pockets with reverse strut zipper and windflaps Pit-zips Internal stretch-bottle Gore-Tex Performance Shell 2L Gore-Tex Performance Shell provides maximum windproof, waterproof breathable protection. The two-
layer design stands until harsh intensive use, while remaining light. Fabric 75D 115 g/m2 3.2 ounces/yd2 GORE-TEX Performance Shell 2L Measurement Center Back: 30 Weight 850 g / 29.98 ounces eBayNorth Face Gore Tex Jacket eBayNorth Face Mountain Park in men's coats and jackets Men's PRICE MSRP:
$349.00Histor range: $104.70-$399.00Revers Paid: $188.00-$500.00 Weight 29.98 oz / 850 g Body Fabric 75D 115g/sq m (3.2 oz/sq. m. yd) GORE-TEX® Performance Shell 2L 100% Polyester Plains Weave Abrasion Fabric 75D 142 g/sq.m (4.2 ounces /sq.yd) GORE-TEX® Performance Shell 2L 100% Polyester Plain
Weave Women's Price Historic Range: $349.00 21 Reviews 5-Star: 4 4 Star: 6 3-star: 5 2-star: 4 1-star: 1 vote to 0 votes down to vote 0 votes down the vote to 0 votes down the vote to 0 votes down to 0 votes down to vote up to 0 votes down to vote up to 0 votes down to vote up to 0 votes down to vote down to 0 votes
down to vote up to 0 votes down to vote up to 0 votes down to vote up to 0 votes down the vote up to 0 votes down
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